
MASS ISOLATION OF EGG CHAMBERS 
 
 
Modified Robb's Buffer 
 
1X       5X 
 
55 mM NaOAc     275 mM NaOAc 
40 mM KOAc      200 mM KOAc 
100 mM sucrose     500 mM sucrose 
10 mM glucose     50 mM glucose 
1.2 mM MgCl2     6 mM MgCl2 
1 mM CaCl2      5 mM CaCl2 
100 mM HEPES pH 7.4    500 mM HEPES pH 7.4 
 
 
1. Anesthetize fattened females flies and transfer to blender containing 250 ml of 1X Robb's 
Buffer.  
 
2. Pulse 2-3X at low speed (stir setting works well), approximately 2 seconds per pulse.   
 
3. Pass homogenate through loose mesh (about 1 mm holes) to remove larger body parts, 
collecting filtrate in a l liter plastic beaker. 
 
4. Wash residue on mesh back into the blender with 200 ml Robb's and pulse one more time.  
Pass this homogenate through the same mesh.  Pool filtrate with the filtrate from step 3. 
 (Note: The idea is to rupture the female cuticle and not the egg chambers.  Examine blended 
flies under dissecting microscope to get a feel for how long to pulse blender.) 
 
5. Let egg chambers settle by gravity, 5 min.  Aspirate off supernatant, using a broken Pasteur 
pipette, then a P200 tip for more controlled aspiration near the bottom.  Wipe cuticle fragments 
and body parts from sides of beaker.  The egg chambers have a higher density than other organs 
and cuticle.  Look at material that has settled under a dissecting scope – it should be highly 
enriched in egg chambers. 
 
6. Add 200 ml Robb's Buffer to settled egg chambers and pass through 250 µm nylon mesh, 
collecting filtrate in a 250 ml beaker.  This removes most large contaminants.  Let egg chambers 
settle for 5 min., then aspirate off supernatant leaving. 
 
7. Add 100 ml Robb's and transfer to a 150 ml beaker (or to one or more 50 ml conical screw 
capped tubes).  Let settle again, aspirate off supernatant.  At this stage the egg chamber will be 
fairly clean and can be used or further fractionated.  Using a 120-150 µm mesh will separate late 
stage egg chambers from earlier stages.  
 (Note: Selective retention of later stages may be accomplished by filtration on a 120 µm 
mesh, swishing the mesh in a bowl of Robb's to allow earlier stages to pass through.) 


